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Abstract  
The aim of the current study compared the learning outcomes of students with math in high and low frustration tolerance. Person 
failing to feature in the slow failed despite repeated efforts to resist the environment is hostile. samples used in this study , 
students in two class of human sciences and mathematical sciences from a public high school located in the region in zanjan 
province was tarom Failure tolerance measure of student frustration tolerance test (ERTO ) was used to check the match 
performance of students in their match scores from the first half year was 89-90 degrees . for data analysis descriptive statics and 
test and correlation coefficient were used . Statistical result showed frustration tolerance between students and their match 
performance and a significant positive relationship (P<0.0 5, r=0.65) is well tolerated among the scores of students failing math 
degree field of human there is a significant difference (t=20.65 and 36 degrees of freedom with a significant level of 0.012). So 
using the statistical result can be expressed conclude that the amount of math learning is students who are failing to stand high in 
most of the students who have low frustration tolerance , the tolerance level of students failing math degree is better than human 
field. 
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1. Introduction 
      
      One of the most important factors that prevents individuals from achieving to what is important for them, is 
fearing of failure, not the fear itself. Just persons achieve to great successes that have braveness for great failures 
(Azizi, 1998). 
Individuals who want challengful assignments and follow the opportunities to improve their skills and acquire 
new skills, for achieving to these objectives, they believe in themselves and have realistic and correct recognition 
from themselves, they use their maximum power and effort, and in spite of present obstacles, they persist to seize to 
their objectives and minimize their expectation and increase their probability to success (Farahani, 1999). 
Failure-tolerance refers to person's ability to show resistance despite of consecutive failures and hostile 
environment. Therefore, it is necessary for us to bear the disappointment form failure in exam, loosing position and 
ical self-
efficiency beliefs are connected with mathematical improvement (Pajares & et al., 1999). Mathematical self-
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efficiency beliefs are under investigation in conditional assessment of persons confidence in respect to their abilities 
for doing and completing an assignment or mathematical special problem, not only affect on operation directly as 
one of the factors, on the contrary,  it is remarkable as a Intermediate variable that has considerable role (Haket & 
Witz, 1989). 
Students, who believe that their previous failures were because of their disabilities in school assignments 
learning, probably don't expect to be successful in same assignments, so unlikely they will try more. Bartal (1980) 
Peach & et al. (2003) and Cokley (2000) found that self-efficiency has Intermediate role to confirm the operational 
objectives and learning targets for next score. When the self-efficiency is high, the objectives related to learning are 
best preventives for scores and when self-efficiency is low, operational objectives are best preventives for scores. 
The present study wants to find an answer for this question that whether the students with high failure-tolerance 
have better efficiency in mathematics?   
 
2. Method 
      
       In present study in order to compare the failure-tolerance degree in mathematics-learning, the post-event 
method has been used.  The number of 38 students of humanities and mathematic fields in governmental high 
schools of Zanjan City in 2011 educational year was selected by using of multi-step cluster sampling. In order to 
measure the failure-tolerance, Failure Tolerance Test was used.  
The score of mathematic lesson was determined as students' efficient for mathematics.  For data analyzing, the 
descriptive statistics and T-test and Pierson's Correlation coefficient were used.  
 
2.1.  Study Instruments 
       The instrument that was used for this study is Failure-Tolerance Test (ERTO) that it was designed by S.N.Dea 
(1998). The test has been normalized in Iran by Abolfazl Karami. The reliability of inventory was obtained by using 
of 0.65 Kronbakh's coefficient on a sample of 30 persons by Masood Hoseinzadeh 2009). 
 
2.1.1. Failure-Tolerance Assignment 
     This assignment contains four pictures. And the implementation of this assignment is in this way that the person 
must draw the given picture that places in page beginning in 10 minutes in 31 blocks in regard to these two factors: 
The person must not separate the pencil from paper. It means that the person should draw continuously and 
consecutively. 
The person must never return from lines. It means the absence of repetition on the drawn lines.  
     The time is not told to examinee and examiner guides the examinee to next picture after that the time's up (10 
minutes). Drawing the pictures 2 and 4 is easy but for pictures 1 and 3 is approximately impossible; therefore, 
continuous effort to draw these pictures is representation for person's tolerance level in facing with failure. 
3. Findings 
 
Table1. Comparison of Failure-Tolerance scores for students of mathematical and      humanities sciences 
  Groups                          M                      t                     df                      p 
 
mathematical sciences       9.7                   2.65                 36                 0.012 
humanities sciences           7.24      
        
       The results of table 1 indicate that the average of Failure-Tolerance scores for students of mathematical 
sciences is more than students of humanities sciences. Also, whereas the calculated average of Failure-Tolerance 
(2.65) from table with regard to 0.05 errors probability (1.96) is greater, so we can say by 95% accuracy that the 
degree of failure-tolerance for mathematics sciences students is greater than humanities sciences students. 
 
Table2. Comparison of students' mathematical efficiency with high and low frustration tolerance 
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high frustration tolerance         15.8                   4.24                  36            0.000 
low frustration tolerance          11.46 
    
  
      Whereas the calculated t (4.24) from table by 0.01 error probability (2.56) is greater, so we can conclude by 
99% accuracy that the degree of mathematics learning for students with high frustration tolerance is better than 
students with low failure. 
 
      Table3. Relation between failure-tolerance and mathematics efficiency for examinees        
 
frustration tolerance         38           8.47           3.1             0.65                0.000 
mathematics efficiency    38          13.44         3.2 
 
  
     The results of above table indicates that the meaningfulness level for r is lower than 0.05. Therefore, the 
hypothesis is failed. It means that with 95% accuracy we can conclude that there is a meaningful and positive 
relation between high failure-tolerance and mathematics efficiency, and whatever the failure-tolerance be greater, 
the mathematics efficiency will be better too. 
  
4. Discussion 
 
     The concluded results indicated that the failure-tolerance for students of mathematics field is better than 
students of humanities field. The results of present study are in agreement with the results of Kamyab (2007), Rooz 
Bayani (2007) and Vafadar Moradi's study (1377). Rahmani (2002) in his study concluded that there is a direct 
relation between view to mathematics lesson and educational successful in same lesson. The results of studies 
indicate that the students of humanities field have not good view about mathematics lesson and for mathematics 
problems solving they have less self-confidence, they become discouraged and quit problems solving by smallest 
failure in a wrong solution.  
    The results of present study indicated that there is a meaningful difference between mathematics efficiency for 
students with high failure-tolerance and low failure-tolerance. Also, there is meaningful and positive relation 
between high failure-tolerance and mathematics efficiency. The concluded results from this study are in agreement 
with following study results. 
Parajes (1999) and Stevenson (1993) and grigutsch (2006) found that students with high self-efficiency had 
higher persistence and insistence in mathematics problem solving rather than students with low self-efficiency. 
Schank (1984) reported that mathematics self-efficiency directly affects on efficiency. 
Lester & Garnalo (1987) concluded that the presence of high self-imagination for person's mathematical ability 
may meaningfully has influence on person's abilities and successfully it can be impressive in connection with 
mathematics problems solving. The relation between mathematics self-imagination index and mathematics 
improvement is positive and meaningful (quoted from Kiamanesh, 2003). 
 
    Self-efficiency is judgment of person's ability for special behavior in special situation. Failure occurs when the 
person can not achieve to desirable objective and for different individuals the degree of resistance against the failure 
is judgment. Somebody who keep his trying on, has higher failure-tolerance in comparison with somebody who quit 
his trying. In this case, the teachers of mathematics have undeniable role in positive view and self-confidence 
creating in students. Teacher's low expectation from student about one lesson will have negative influence on 
student's self-imagination and it causes to less educational improvement. 
 
         Groups                          M                          t                    df                  p 
       Groups                     F               M              S                 r                      p 
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